The Minority M.A.L.E. Initiative
Motivation and Achievement through Leadership and Education

The Minority M.A.L.E. Initiative is an academic and personal mentorship program designed to help you stay in school and graduate!

Personal Mentorship
MMI Program Coordinators assist students 1on1, in the following areas:

- Careers/Jobs
- Transportation
- Personal Goals
- Cultural Enrichment

Educational Mentorship
Students in a wide variety of areas consisting of but not limited to:

- Scholarship Pursuit
- Course Selection
- Degree Plan Preparation
- Tutoring Assistance

Group Mentorship
MMI provides character building, networking opportunities and campus involvement.

- Leadership Conferences
- Group Outings
- Community Events

Contact:

Richard Lewis
MMI Program Coordinator
281-290-3608
Richard.Lewis@lonestar.edu

Elvis Parada
MMI Program Coordinator
281-290-3614
Elvis.A.Parada@lonestar.edu

Want to be SUCCESSFUL?
Want to realize your POTENTIAL?

Sign Up Now at www.Lonestar.edu/mmi

Things to Do
1. Fill out interest card or sign up online
2. Enroll at Lone Star
3. GRADUATE!!

We want to Mentor you in a MAJOR way!